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CTtin nrTClIltfSOtf, Editor.
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'ltliUtt KITTELL, Attorney at

Law, Ebensburg, Pa.

rjgS FENLDN, Attorney at Law,
.coenspurg, ra.

0-- Office opposite the Bank. jan24

hEOKGE M. READE, Attorney at
J Law", Ebensburg, Pa.
'jj-- Office in Colonnade Row. ' jan24

" P. TIERNEY, Attorney at Law,
Ebensburg, Uambria county, Fa.

tr Office in Colonnade Row. jan24

QI1NSTON & SCANLAN, Attorneys
at Law, Ebensburg, Pa.

Office opposite the Court House.
.JOHNSTON. janJ 1, BV4Bi.a.

AMES C EASLY, Attorney at Law,
farrolltown, Cambria county, Pa.

st tST Architectural Drawings and Specifi- -
7.. Fian24

SHOEMAKER, Attorney at
. .

Law,
. .

i.beuburg,. Fa.
" ? .S 1 1 Anrjcuar auenuon paia 10 collections.

oy Office one door east of Lloyd & Co.'s
tkinsr House. jan24

tej
AMUEL SINGLETON, Attorney at

ocI Law, Ebensburg, Pa. Office on High
ft. west of Foster's Hotel. .

Fill practice in the Courts of Cambria and
oinine counties. .

irli jr Attends also to the collection of claims
5f soldiers Against tne Uovernment. jjan.:
rt hEOUGE W. OATM AN, Attorney at
4i n Law and Claim Agent, Ebensburg,

b Lbria count v. Pa.
reJ Back Pay and Bounty, and
fp Military Claims collected. Real Estate
er t, jnt iflCl SCia, aua payment 01 xaica i-- to.

Book Accounts, Notes, Due Bills,
mi fgmerAs, fcc, collected. " Deeds, Mortga-- 1

greemeuts, Letters of Attorney, Bonds,
J neatly written, and all legal business

It!, fMly attended to. Tensions increased,
Equalized Bounty collected. jan24

J. WATERS, Justice of the Peace
) and Scrivener.
k" Office adjoining dwelling, on High St.,
asburg, Pa. Ifeb7-6- m

3,
dpL' KINKEAD, Justice of the Peace

. and Claim Agent.
VT Office removed to the office fortnerlj
Vred by M. llasson, Esq., on High street,

a Llmrg, Pa. "
jan31-6- m

DEVEREAUX, M. D., Pbyaician
ck I and Surgeon, Summit, Pa.
t c jcjT Office east of Mansion House, on Rail--
ier street. Night calls promptly attended

kt his office. fcnay23
wit

fiSTISTRY.
3, Da. D. W. Eeolir, having opened an

in tb rooms over R. R. Thomas' store,
fs 4 professional m'rrioes to the citizens
irensbarg and vicinity. aplS-4- m

EXTISTRY.
The undersigned, Graduate of the Bal- -

f--
e College of Dental Surgery, respectfully

: C ; bis professional services to the citizens
bensburg. He has spared no means to

deti! .Highly acquaint himself with every im
ber minent in his art. To many years of per- -
E'Ai: experience, he has sought to add the

rted ejqxrL&nce of the highest authorities
;ntal Science. He sicinly neks that an

irtunity may be given for his work to
nag 1 its own praise- -

j SAMUEL BELFORD, D. D. 5.
his tfnencet: Prof. C. A. Harris ; T. E. Bond,

itT.H W.TL. Ilandy; A. A. Blandy.P. H. Aus- -
Tit f the Biittimcre College.

most T Will be at Ebensburg on the fourth
lay of each month, to stay one wjek.

uarr 24, 1S67.
in t
er, lOYD & CO., Bankers

Ebensburg, Pa.
ited rGold, Silver, Government Loans and
abet Securities bought and sold. Interest

"i on Time Deposits. Collections made
Uing accessible points in the United States,

General Banking Business transacted,
jet ary 24, 1867.

M. LLOYD & Co., Hankers
Altoona, Pa.

its on the principal cities, and Silver
old for sale. Collections made. Mon-
etisedIt on deposit, payable on demand,

50 a interest, or upon time, witn interest
, or, mes. jan24

rrest. D. T. CALDWELL, CaiAV.par
A.TIONAL BANK

OF ALTOONA.,110!

elv
GO VERKMENT A GENCY,

AND
5XATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNI

TED STATES
Corner Virginia and Annia sta.. North

f, Altoona, Pa.

I Capital Paid is 150,u00 00
business pertaining to Banking done ontable terms.

Vernal Rev w.Uua,a m ail uenomina- -
alwajs on hand.
purchasers of Stamp?, percentage, in
s, will be allowed, as follows : $50 to

-- percent.; 5I0C to $200, 3 per cent.
'M UDirarda. 4 nfr rent r:-- o' l jau

J. LLOYD,
Successor of R, S. Bunn,

Dealer in
DRUGS AND MEDICINES, PAINTS

f AND FANCY ARTICLES, PURE
WnnD BRANDIES FOR MEDIt ...

VjIIPOSF.S 1itpwt xtrnipivra t

. Also : .

taP, and Note Papers,
1 n, Pencils Superior Ink, :

And other articles kept
by Druggists treneralir.

, la"' prescriptions carefully compounded.
FoVai rtin Sutreet' PPsite the Moun-f!- !!Ebsburg, Pa. rjan24
SHARRETTS DYSERT,. House,
rfV, and Ornamental I'aintino. Gmin.

3 and Taper Vdrtging; -
"

.

"ork done on short notice, andeatia- -
EaMaiavDtM1- -

-- ShP in basement, of
Ebensburg, Pa. my.6sa

SALE! i

will sell the following
property at private sale : . .

One House- - at Portage Station, on the P.
R., R., with 2 acres land. Suitable for a
store room or a dwelling.

, One House and 90 acres land, on P. R. R.(
one-ha- lf mile west of Portage, opposite the
siding of the Union Mills of the subscriber,
and at the terminus of the railroad of White
& Co.

One House and '2 acres land at Portage,
now occupied by Louisa Keepers. A good
site for a store.

One Water Tower Saw mill, within 10 rods
of the P. R. R., one-ha- lf mile west of Por-
tage together with timber, land, 100., 200. or
30C acres, to suit, purchasers. .The barns
and houses on the same cost $1,500 when
lumber was cheap.

Or, I will sell the whole tract of 430 acres,
with timber enough on the same to run the
water mill for seven years. The property
has 1,500 to 2,00 feet of side tracks connect-
ing with the P. R. R.

A general "Warrantee Deed will be given
on ten days notice for all the foregoing prop-
erty, and possession of all houses, &c, given
on the 1st April next.

The improvements cost the subscriber
$6,000.

150 acres of the land is timbered with good
Sugar, and the land itself is warranted to be
as good as any in Cambria county.

Three creeks pRss through the land, viz
Trout Run, M'Intosh Run, and Wright's Run.

There is Coal on the land, and any amount
of Cord Wood.

The location is the only outlet to the coal
lands of Burke and the Wm. M. Lloyd & Co.
lauds.

Two pieces of the land adjoin the land
formerly owned by Hon. Thomas A. Scott,
known as the M'Coy Farm.

One-thi- rd the purchase money will be re-

quired down ; the balance in six and twelve
months.

Ten per cent, will be deducted for cash
payments.

The property will be sold in preference to
rented, as the subscriber has not time to col-
lect rents.

The house and lot, say 1 acre of land, at
Portage, now occupied by Louisa Keepers,
will be sold low if sold soon. Also, the store
room at the same place, with 2 acres land,
formerly occupied by Victor Voeghtly sold
to him at one time for $725-w- ill now be
Bold for $600. The former will be sold for
$350, cash, or its equivalent.

Call Soon 1 -

WM. R. HUGHES; k
Wilmore, January 31, 1867.

S'HOE STORE I SHOE STORE!!
The subscriber Legs leave to inform the

people of Ebensburg that he has just received
from the East and has now opened out, at
nis store-roo- m, the

LARGEST and BEST ASSORTMENT
OF WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S
BOOTS amd SHOES OF ALL KINDS 1

ever brought to town. The stock was made
expressly to order by the

BEST SHOE MANUFACTORY IN PHILA.,
the subscriber having gone to the trouble
and expense of visiting that city especially
to order it. llie work is warranted not to
rip if it rips, it will be

REPAIRED FREE OF CHARGE!

A visit to his establishment will satisfy any
one tnat ne can not only sell a better arti
cle than all competitors, but that he can
also sell

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST !

Ho also continues to manufacture Boots
and Shoes to order, on short notice and in
the most workmanlike stylo.

A VERY SUPERIOP-- LOT or REAL
FRENCH CALF SKINS ON HAND!

O- - Stand one door east .of Crawford's
Hotel, High street, and immediately oppo-
site V. S. Barker's store.
feb2l JOHN D. THOMAS.

AND HARNESS !

keeps constantly on
hand and is still manufacturing all articles
in his line, such s

SADDLES,
FINE SINGLE AND DOUBLE HARNESS,

DRAFT-HARNESS- ,

BLIND BRIDLES, RIDING BRIDLES,
CHECK LINES,

HALTERS, WHIPS, BRICHBANDS, &c, &c.
All which he. will dispose of at low prices

for cash. .
His work is all warranted, and being expe-

rienced in the business, he uses only the best
of leather. Thankful far past favors, he
hopes by attention to. business to merit a
continuance of the patronage heretofore so
liberally extended to him. "jan24

Shop above the store of E. Hughes Co.
Persons wishing good and substantial Harness
can be accommodated. HUGH A. M'COY.

REAL ESTATE FOR
, . SALE 1;

The subscriber offers at private sale the
Farm on which he now resides, situate in
Cambria Township, Cambria county, con-
taining about 50 acres, nearly all ot which
are cleared, and having thereon erected a
Two-stor- y Frame Dwelling "House, a new
Frame Barn, and all the necessary Outbuild-
ings. There ia a good Orchard on the Farm,
and an excellent Well of Water at the kitch-
en door. . Only five minutes' walk from the
Railroad Depot. Terms moderate, and title
indisputable. Apply to the undersigned on
the premises, or address

SAMUEL, TIBBOTT,
apli-3m Ebensburg, Pa.

IME! LIME; .LIME!:
. Farmers, look to your Interests I

The subscriber is now prepared to furnish
any quantity of good fresh

LIME ASHES !
By the car-loa- d of 300 bushels, at the follo'w--

.r.i , . . ing prices
t3T 5 cents per bushel, or $ 15.00 per ear,-- ia

-- loaped; at tpbbank: .

Alfo, Building Lime in any quantity at
reasonable, rates.
; All orderf will loe promptly attended o.T-Address

, ,:.,WM. hC CANAN-- :
apll-3- m El Dorado, Blir connty, Pa.

SYflT?:imn
I I I ' II 1 L

I WOULD RATHER BE RIGHT

EBENSBURG, PA THURSDAY, JUNE
PRIVATE

SADDLERY

YALUABLE

Tiie Assassination of Abraham
.

-- JLlncoln.
... The following letter from the accurate
and well-know- n Washington correspon-
dent of the Cincinnati' Gazette reads like
romance, bjat we are afraid is history. . To
those who are acquainted .with thq. per-
sonages aud localities spoken of, there. is
a verisimilitude that could hardly be
produced by a fabricated story, no matter
how carefully gotten up. We'truat these
developments will at least stimulate re-

newed inquiry and investigation. If thero
is one thing the country wants to know
the whole truth about, it is'. the story of
the great assassination:. ,' V

Washington, May 28. The investi-
gations which have-bee- n in progress for a
year past have reached a point where they
open up some new and startling, chapters
in the 6tory ot that great mystery the
assassination.

"More than one hundred people are in
this thing," were the words of one of the
conspirators, as he swung o2 into eternity

words thus sent back from the confines
of another world, as if to urge upon the
living a full solution of the tragedy.

"This is a subject far toa grave and
startling for a word of sensational writing.
A mere statement of the character of tbis
additional evidence forms in itself one of
the strongest, if not altogether the strong-
est, chapter in the solemn history.

To be brief, then, and concise, the
proper authorities are soon to be placed
in possession of evidence to the following
effect :
THE ASSASSINATION PLANNED FOR INAU

GURATION DAY.
Spies in the Lodges of the Knights of

the trolden Circle had revealed the fact
that there was a plot to murder Mr. Lin
coln during the inauguration exercises of
Alarcn, lbbo. Every precaution was
taken to baffle the conspirators, though no
clue had been obtained as to who these
were.

Wilkes Booth was in Washington nt
toe time. Having known Mr. Johnson in
Nashville, he called upon him the day
alter Mr. Johnson s arrival here. During
the exercises arthe Capitol, Boothwas in
me Duncans.

So certain were the authorities ttiat an
attempt to kill Mr. Lincoln s-ta b
made, that every avenue within the build
noi DJ which an assassin could escape,

was carefully guarded. Booth's own ob
servation of tho situation may have' de
terred him from the act in contemplation.

From November 9 to February 28,
Booth was in Washington seven times, the
periods of his absence varying from two
to ten days each. On the 1st of March,
leoo, ne arrived again, and upon the
three succeeding days was called at eight
A. M., by his own express orders,

BOOTH AT NASriVILLE.
After the Republican party had nomi-

nated its ticket, Booth passed some time
in Nashville. There he was well acquain-
ted with Mr. Johnson. Booth had mis-
tresses there, and these mistresses were
said to be 6isters. Booth was also well
acquainted with Mr. Browning, the private
secretary of the Vice President.

BETRAYING THE PARTY.
There is abundant evidence that from

the first it was Mr. Johnson's settled
determination to betray the Republican
party. Prominent rebels seem to have
understood his terrific anathemas against
traitors and treason as simple blinds.
Certainly subsequent events furnish no
other satisfactory explanation.

At Cincinnati, when on his way to
Washington, he expressed himself deci-
dedly that if tho country was to be saved
at all, it could only be saved through the
reorganization of the Democratic party.

A few weeks before the assassination,
he declared with an oath to a friend, thai
if he was ever President he would crnsh
out all Yankee influence from the Gov
ernment. Soon after the 'assassination,
meeting the same friend, he said : "Do
you recolleot what I told you when we
met last ? Well, I am President now. and
this Yankee influence shall be crushed
put. , lhese remarks are pertinent as
showing that from the first the purpose
was to betray his party. It is by no
means all the evidence upoa which this
charge rests. '

BROWNING ANI ELECTION RETURNS.
The private secretary above referred to

was talking to a friend when the returns
of the Presidential election were coming
in. - Enough had been received to make
the result turn on Indiana. When the
despatch came, showing that the State had
gone Republican, Browning's exclamation
was: Well, old Lincoln is good for; a
second term, and if he dies, we have got
just a3 good a man to - put in his place."

Un several occasions, wnen intoxicated.
after bis arrival in Washington, and when
discussing political matters, he exclaimed :
"Well, wait till Mr. Johnson is President;
he will show vou Yankee Abolitionist
how to manage things." Browning and
Booth, saw each other frequently, and were
intimate. "

, .
BOOTH'S COMMUNICATIONS "WITH 'RICH- -'

;..,' ;.,MONiy. -- 1 -

Booth made several trirW Dctween,WasH- -

lngton and Canada. On one occasion.
while in this city; he received a package

THAN PRESIDENT. Hisey Cut.

of documents from Canada. r One of thesewasrr Mr. Johnson. This, Booth de-live- ti.

Subsequently, he received au
ansvj o it, and this, it is said, he de-
spatched to Richmond, and its character,
if known, has not been allowed to transpire.
MOVEMENTS AT THE KIRKWOOD HOUSE.

Ir-wi-ll be remembered that the Vice
President boarded at the Kirkwood House,
and that Atzerott, who it was alleged was
to kill him, had a room at the same hotel.

.Early in the evening of April 14, Mr.
Johneon sent word to the office that he
could not be seen by any one for any
purpose whatever. . So particular was he
abouMbe maitej, a afterward to go him-
self lo see whether the order was fuily
understood-:- - In . the afternoon, as is
known, Booth called. and left his card. .....
. It ia now said that .Mr. . Johnson saw
Booth after that card was put in hia box.
The pistol and knife "found in Atzerott's
bed were put there by. Booth, according
to .statement made by Atzerott while
being taken to the gallows. Atzerott's
connection with the conspiracy seems to
be reduced nearly to what he declared it
to be in his confession, namely : That he
had been a party to the first project of
kidnapping, but had positively refused to
have anything to do with the subsequent
plot to assassinate, and that he had no
desire tcr kill Mr. Johnson; and further
that he could have done so after Booth
had shot Mr. Lincoln, as he saw Mr.
Johnson on one or two occasions later in
the evening. He was probably a party
so far as to aid in creating the impression
that it was part of the plan to kill the
v ice jrreaiGent.

AT THE ARSENAL.
A jstrange thing connected with the

imprisonment of the conspirators at the
Arsenal was that the attendants were most
strictly charged to hold no communication
whatever with the prisoners, and especially
to ask no questions. One of the attend
ants says the caution was in the form of
an oath, and that copies of it are in exis-
tence, and will be produced. Payne, it is
said, made a written confession, but no
trace of this paper can now be found.
All the prisoners expected to be reprieved
up to the very moment they were swung
off, and when the order of execution was
taken in to be read, some of -- them were
in great glee, supposing the reprieve had
certainly come. There are grave reasons
for supposing that some of the prisoners
believed reprieve and final pardon to be
elements in the plot.

THE TRIAL.
Those familiar with the trial will , not

fail to remember that on several occasions
efforts were made by the defence to intro-
duce statements and confessions made by
several of the prisoners to their attendants.
and also to introduce some declarations of
Booth's, made subsequent to the assassin-
ation, as evidence. The authorities now
have a partial knowledge of the nature of
these statements, and the bearing of them
can be more readily seen at this time. It
was understood and believed at the time
of the trial that there were about one
hundred armed men in" Washington on
the night of April 14, in the interest of
the assassins. It seems strange that no
attempt was made to learc who any of
these parties were, or that no reward was
offered for their apprehension.

It is also known that one of the prose-
cutors on the trial felt convinced, at the
time of the trial, that personages connec-
ted with the Government, and those be-
yond suspicion in the minds of most, had
some previous knowledge of the attempt
to murder Mr. Lincoln.

. The delay of two months in taking any
steps to arrest Surratt, --after his where-
abouts were known and an offer had been
made to deliver him up, is, to say the
least, suspicious.
WIDE-SPREA- D KNOWLEDGE OP THE PLOT.

One of the . most singular matters
brought to light by the investigation is
the fact that not only was the plot known
in distant parts of the country, but that it
was understood who were to be the vic-
tims. There is much evidence going to
substantiate the supposition that, there
was no intention of taking Mr. Johnson's

--life, and that all. the movements around
the Kirkwood House were simply made
to mislead. The following will suffice as
specimens of this kind of evidence:

At a town in Minnesota, at five o'clock
in the afternoon of April 14, a citizen sta-
ted to his friends that Mr. Lincoln and
Secretary Seward had been assassinated.
At twelve o'clock, noon, of April 14, in
another town in Minnesota, several citi-
zens came to the postmaster to inquire
whether any news had been received of
the assassination of Mr. Lincoln and Sec-
retary Seward. In neither case was the
name of the Vice President mentioned.
The statement of Harrold at midnight,
after the assassination, when, with Booth,
be stopped at Lloyd s tavern, at ourratt--
ville, as it appears in the evidence taken
upon , the trial, was this : "WeM, I am
pretty certain that we have assassinated
the President and Mr. Seward." Fleeing
as they did, instantly after the shot fired
in the theatre, how could they have known
that the plot had failed so far as Mr.
Johnson was concerned, provided there
was any intention to kill him ?

iesiaes tnese, ;tnere is eyiqence to tne
6ajpae effect,' from portions of the country
widely ' separated from' those mentioned
above? where a knowledge of the faot that

h Ipillfill
13, 1867.

Mr.; Lincoln and Secretary Sewardwere
to be assassinated was in the posssssioof
quite a number of persons. ...

: Some cirsumstances connected with the
hasty execution of the conspirators, as if
there was an anxiety to get them under
ground at the earliest moment, have exci-
ted attention and inquiry. ,:

In conclusion, it may be said that the
above presents & fair statement of the kind
of matter which, so far as it has not been
already done, will, in due time, be pre-
sented to the proper persons to receive
the same. It is believed to be but a small
portion of similar matter in the hands of
those who are using it to remove the
mystery of the great conspiracy.

The Will sky Trafflc.;
; The following act relating to the whis-

ky traffic was passed by the last Legisla-
ture, and was approved by the Governor
on tho 17th April, and therefore is now a
law. It is , entitled "An act to enable
polico officers to enforce order in licensed
houses, and to exterminate an unlicensed
trafiio:"

Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate
and House of Representatives of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania in General
Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted
by the authority of the same, that persons
licensed to keep taverns, or eating houses,
shall, as far as in them lie, prevent all
disorderly conduct in and about their
premises, and in case of any disturbance
of the peace, shall immediately give notice
to the- - nearest sheriff, constable, officer,
or member of police, of such disturbance.
and call upon said officer to interpose j
whereupon it shall be the dnty of such
officer to remove the disorderly persons,
and if need be, to close up the place, and
iteep in ciosea until order and quiet are
entirely closed. .

Sec. 2. No person shall sell, give away,
or dispose of any strong or spirituous li-

quors, wines, ale, beer, or any intoxicating
drinks to any apprentice, or any person
under twenty-on- e years of age, withoui
consent given, in writing, in the case of
any apprentice, of his master, or mistress
in case of any other minor, of his lather J

mother, or guardian. .
Sec. 3. No person shall sell, or dispose

of, and no licensed person shall suffer any
person in his,, her, or thejremployment
to sell, give away, or dispose of any strong
or spirituous liquors, wine, ale, beer, cr
any mixture of such liquors, to any ha-
bitual druukard, or to any intoxicated
person then being under the influence of
any such liquors, under penalty of forfeit-
ure of license.

Sec. 4. No person, thus licensed, shall,
against the request of any wife, husband,
parent, or child, sell, gi7e away, or dis-
pose of any strong or spirituous liquors,
wines, ale, or beer to the husband of any
such wife, the wife of any such husband,
parent of any such child, or child of any
such parent, under penalty of all the fines
and forfeitures of this act.

Sec. 5. All persons, thus licensed, shall
close, or shut up, their bar, or place of
sale, at or before the hour of twelve every
night, and not open the same until sun-
rise next day, and on Sundays shall not
open them at all, but keep them shut un-
til Monday at sunrise; this is not design-
ed to prevent the reception and lodging
of persons traveling, without violation of
law.

Sec. 6. Any conviction for the violation
of any provision of this act, by a person
licensed under it, or at any place licensed,
shall work a forfeituro and annul such
license, and no license fee shall be re-

turned.
Sec. 7. It shall be the duty of every

sheriff, constable, policeman, and officer
of police, to compel the observance, and
to prevent the violation of this act; and
in the discharge of such duty, if need be,
he shall have power to close up, and . to
keep closed, any place, or places, where
such violations become known to him,
whether by his own personal observation,
or .by information of any respectable citi-
zen of the vicinity ; also, it shall be the
duty of the officers aforesaid, to arrest
6uch persons, so alleged to bo acting in
violation of law, and to bring them before
any magistrate of the vicinity, to be dealt
with according to the provisions of this
act ; and it shall be the duty of such mag-
istrate to entertain complaiuts, for the
violation of this act, when made under
oath, by any citizen of the vicinity.

Sec. 8. It shall be the duty of every
sheriff, constable, member and officer, of
police, to arrest any and every person, who
shall be found intoxicated, in any street,
or public highway, or in any public place,
or places, where strong, or spirituous
liquors, wines, ale, or beer, are sold, pub-liul- y

kept, or disposed of, and to take
him, or her, before any magistrate of the
vicinity ; and if such magistrate shall,
after due inquiry, deem him, or her, too
much intoxicated to be fully examined,
or to answer on oath correctly, the magis-
trate shall cause him, or her, to be con-
fined until he, or she, becomes sober, and
then to be brought before him, and inter-
rogated, under oath, or. affirmation, as to
the cause of such intoxication, and. thus
ascertain from whom he, or she, obtained
the liquor whieh caused the drunkenness ;
but suoh examination shall not be used in

TSRMS COOPER AXXVOf.
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evidence against such intoxicated person
in any prosecution civil, or criminal.'

Sec. 9. Any person who shall sell any
strong, or spirituous liquors, wines, beer
or ale, to any of the individuals td whom
it :s declared by this act to be unlawful to
make such sale, shall be liable for all
damages which may bs sustained in con-
sequence of such sale ; and the parties, so
offending, may be sued in any court" !of
competent jurisdiction, in the State, by
any individual, or the next friend Of sUCK
individual, as has sustained damage; the
net sum recovered shall inure to the beriet
of the party injured. ,

Sec. 10. Every person who may and
shall, violate any of the provisions of tKTg
act, shall, for each offense, be guilty ct 4
misdemeanor, and on ; conviction Xhetfipf
shall be punished with a fine of . not morrf
than twenty dollars,- - and in default, of
payment, of imprisonment of not mofe
than five days.

Street Life in larls. ,

A correspondent writes from Paris as:
follows: "The streets of this capital' of
fashion and pleasure are alive with people.
There is not the dull, heavy, constant
roaring of London ;. there is wanting the
heavy traffic of New York, but light ve-
hicles roll along 'by the thousand. It
requires twenty thousand cabs to do the
light riding of this people. . Riding is so
cheap that you cannot afford to walk.
Thirty cents will carry you anywhere
inside of the city walls in a cab. But
cheaper than the cabs are the omnibuses

not running belter skelter, but under a
system all owned by one Company, with
some six hundred omnibuses and seven
thousand horses,- - carrying eighty million
passengers per annum. The east and
west line3 intersect with thoser running r
north and south, so that you can reach ,

almost any section of the great city for six
cents.

"Stand anywhere you please, and watctl
the never ceasing fide of life sweep by.
Omnibuses always full, cabs jogging at'd
regular pace, great loads of hay, tidt
pitched on in forkfuls, but done up ia
wisps" and sold by the wisp, loads of rtoo'd
done up in little bundles,' brush for kin-
dling, tied up by the peasant women.
Now a great wagon filled with calveij
going to market, all of which had inspec-
tion at the City gatej to insure the health
cf the metropolis ; now a procession pf
wine trucks; here the great stone cfasherj
weighing several tons, grinding the broken
stone to powder beneath its ponderous
pressure; soldiers from Algeria, swarthy
Turcos with Zouave costume ; Boldiers of
the line in trim uniform of the Imperial
Guard, top heavy with bearskin cap;
workmen in wooden shoes such shoes
would make a sensation in Bostonclamp;
clamp, they go upon the sidewalk worn
here in Paris and throughout France by
those too poor to wear anything aa soft as
leather.

"And now the Workmen, in coarse
dress, but every one wearing a white rufc
fled cap. It is their only head dress.
Never a bonnet have they owned, nor
will they ever own one. At horde or
abroad it is ever the same white cap.- -

Look at that space around the tower nf
St. James and you behold it. filled with
servants and young children, and every
little toddling creature, every infant, ev--
ery chubby-cheeke- d girl, tumbling on the
grass, or making dirt pies, wears a white
ruffled cap. A workwoman or servant
girl. appearing without a cap would be out
of her sphere. And what strong creatures'
these servant cirls are ! Thev will earrrj j ja great trunk up to the fifth story, or t03S
it from the ground to the top of' the cab
as if it were the easiest task in the world'

A lady in Nashvile, on mercy bent
was making a visit to the penitentiary,
and was permitted to look through the
various wards. In one room she 'saw
three women engaged in sewing, and turn-
ing to the keepor, who was shoeing het
about, said to him in an undertone:- -
''Dear me ! the viciousest looking woruon
I ever saw in my life ! What are they
put here for ?" "They are here," he
replied, "because I am here ; they are my
wile and daughters, madam." But the
madam was traveling out as fast ai possible.

"Yen you are a married rxian Sam-
my," said Mr. Weller the elder,-- "you'll
understand a great many things as yori
don't understand now; but vcther it's
vorth vile to go through so much to learn
so little, as the charity boy caid when he
got to the end of the alphabet, is a good
bit a matter of taste." .

A company of soldiers Were march-
ing through a bog in Ireland, when the
sergeant ordered them to form "two
deep." One fellow, an Irishman, who
had got up to his knees in a bog hole, ex-
claimed, "B6dad, sergeant, I'm too deep
already !" ,

An editor out west wants to increase
his subscription list, and makes the fol-

lowing proposition : "For two new sub-
scribers, furnished by any good looking
young lady, we will furnish a husband, or
if wo fail in that, will. marry her oursclf
as soon as the law will-allow- "

Josh Billings truthfully remarks that
"trying to live on tho reputation of &

dead grandfather is just about as enter
prising as trying to hatch out rotten eggs
under a tin weathercock."-


